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Horati o Alger Society, i s published NEW MElfBEltS REP6RTIID
monthly (bimonthly January-February ancl
June-July) and is distributed to HAS PF-311 Herbert A. Faulkner
members. Membership I'ee for any twelve Box 5301
montir periorl is $1O.0O. Cost for single Richmond, Yirginia 23320
issues of Neue!e]. is $1.00 apiece.

Herbert is a reinstated HAS member.
Please make all remittances payable He enjoys collecting o1d boys and girls

to the Horatio Alger Soclet,y. Member- books, o1d r+est,ern novels, and breeding
ship applications, renewals, changes of fancy mice. A laborer, he learneci of
address, claims for missing issue's, anri the Alger Society in The BoysrBrrk
orders f or single copi es of cult'eirt or Collect,or.
ba.ck numbers of Newsbo). should be sent
to the Societyrs Secletary, Carl T. PF-569 Robert Williman
Hartmann, aL 49C7 Allison Dr:ive, Lan- 1243T Kemmerton Lane
slng, Michigan 48910. Bowie, Marylanrl 20715

v

v

A sub j ect index to the f i rst, ten years Robert is Presiclent of Biotech Ser'-
of Newsboy (Juty, 1962 * June, 1972) is vice Company, Inc., a medicaf
avallable for $.1.50 from CarI Hart,mann electronics firm. He is interested in
at t'he above address. stamps, postal history, post cards,

early advertj.sing items, and childrenrs
-Manuscripts relating to Horatio books. He owns 82 Algers. (See letter

Alger's life and works are soliclted, in "Newsboy Forumt' from Robert).
but the editor reserves the rlght to
reject submltted material j( PF-570 Richard B. Hoffman

P.0. Box 558, Cooper Station
REMEMBIIR: The HAS Convention - 

the New York, N. Y. 10003
"Cleveland Connectisnrr- wiIl soon be
hereI ! Donrt forget the dal,es, Thurs- Richard writes' I'J've been collecling
day, Ma,1, 10 through Satuldeiy,l(ay 12, A-Lgers sporad-ica11y since I was in .\,-
1e7e' jn creveland';n0hio' . l;?ii ;:1";,1;,,1";:i:'rl:::i'i3ot',]i,'
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those times by Americars most popular
author. And f rve harl good fun finding
the books in manv out-of-the-way places
that my work (improving the courts)
takes me.rt Richard is a lar.vyer for
the National Center for State Courts
and is particularly interested in
Algerrs place in New York City life
and history. He owns 40 Algers.

PI'-571 Doug YanKampen
981 W. Litchfield Road
Litchfield, Michigan 49252

Owner of sixty Algers, Doug is
a maintenance engineer and enjoys
string art ancl refinishing antique
furniture. He heard of the Society
through a newspaper ad.

PF-572 Andrew Zenowich
32 Phillips Lane
Pearf River, New York 10965

Andrerr - age fourteen - likes t'going
to garage sales and flea markets and
antique shows.rr He has fourteen Alger
books.

PF-57) Curtis W. Shirley
3109 Yukon Ave.
Costa Mesa, Ca1if. 92626

Curtis is a project engineer for
Brunswick Corporation. Besides Algers,
he collects O1iver Optics and R. Sydney
Bor,ven novels. He has eighty Algers in
his collection, and he heard of us
through Dick Seddon.

PF-574 Jim Thorp
37 Cox Street
Nashua, New Hampshire OIO6O

Jim is a manager in an engineering
plant and enjoys collecting and read-
ing the eighty-nine Alger books in his
collection. He also restores antique
furni tur e .

P?-57J Rev. & Mrs. A. Gordon Nasby
750O York
Edina, Minn. 554)j

Asher Gordon Nasby lea.rned of the
HAS through Society member Gl1
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Westgard; in fact, Gil has known him all
his life for Rev. Nasby was the Pastcr
of the Edison Park Lutheran Church in
Chicago for forty years, the church of
which Gi1 is a member. Reverend Nasbyrs
fast service was on December 3, 1978,
and before he recited the Alger poem

"Carving a Namertt he said: ttGilbert
K. Westgarcl II has publishetl a series
of poems by Horatio A1ger. He gave me

a copy. At first I dicln't know what he
had written. Then my r,rif e called my
attention to his suggestion that I turn
to page 53. Printed there was a poem by
Alger called rCarving a Namer .rt

Reverend Nasby has contributed chap-
ters to severaf books and articles to
many magazines. He is also the author
of a voLume of sermons titled Sunrise
in the West.

PF-576 Dorothy Rasmussen
1209 W. Sherwln
Chicago, Illinois 60626

Alger publisher Gi1 I{estgard told
Dorothy of the HAS. Owner of forty-
two titles, she has for twenty years
belonged to a rrGreat Books" discussion
group and is an out of print book
scout.

PF-577 Thomas J. Mulcahy
P.0. Box 494
Boston, Mass. A21O2

Thomas has 112 Algels in his co1lec-
tion. He heard of us through Dick Sed-
<lonrs ad in the Djme Novel Round;[p
and enj'oy" .otr"Eig-!ffi *@i"-"
and clime novels, especially those fea-
turing rrThe Shadow.t'

12437 Kemmerton Lane
Bowi e, Mar-vland 2OT15
November 4, 1978

Horatio Algel Socie1,.r,
% Carl T. Hirlt,ma,nn
4907 AlIison Drive
Lansing, Mi cliigan 48910

Dear Ih' . Ha rt,mann :

*+*
ryglsB0Y IgEgy
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Thank you for sending the information
on the Hora.tio Alger Society. t hacl no
idea. unti I recently that it existed and
I can't express adequately how happy I
am that it does. I have searched. the
I ocal library for data on Alger and
xeroxed what I found, which was not
much.

My interest ln Alger goes back to
about 1947 when f was eight years o1c1.

My parents had four sons, of which I am

the second. Although my father was a
dedicatecl and hard working man, my
mother had a chronic lung illness which
which made her uninsurable and caused
her frequent hospitalizaLion for long
periods. The stress placed on family
finances was substantial, as Da.d also
supported his parents who were unable
to work. Although he was granted an ap-
pointment to West Point he was unable to
accept it because he felt that it was
his responsibility to get a job an-[ pro-
vide support for his disabled parents.
He left Charleston, S. C. and went to
New York City upon his high school
graduation to seek emploJrment in order
to supply that support. Circumstances
dictated that my family was rarely able
to afford new clothes. I remember well
my rnother taking us to a second hand
shop in Cranford, New Jersey where she
would purchase clothing for the family.
If her meager budget would al1ow it she
woulil buy each of us a book from the
selection in the shop. There were many
Algers to choose from, and I would in-
variably select one of them. They were
five cents each.

f suppose that I am part of a misplaceil
generation that grew up on Alger like
my grandfather's did. At any rate, LhaL
is my good fortune since I can think of
no early influence (other than my
parents') that had a greater effect upon
me. The Atgers that I had as a child
were given away as mY brothers and I
grerr too ttold f or chi lclrenI s books . " Tn

later years, from about 1960 on, I came

lo real-ize that mine was an Alger-based
philosophy on the "good, harcl, honest
work ethic" and I sought to purchase
and reread the books that I had enjoyed
so much as a child. I owe a great deal

to Horatio A1ger, Jr as this philosophy
has stood by me well and f have achieved
a great deal by following it. I have V
found few who know Algerrs work and so
mine has been a quiet, personal avo-
cation. Now I am able t,o come out of
the closet and have association with
others who appreciate the greatness
of this remarkable man. Thank you
again.

I woulcl like to obtain back issues of
Newsboy and woulal appreciate informa-
tion on what is available. Incidental-
ly, you may feel free to share this
rambling letter with others.

Yerv truly yours,

Robert E. \rilliman
*.J(*

BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
department is free to HAS members.
Please list title, publisher, conclition,
and price.

Offered by Jack Ba1es, 1214 1{. College \/
Avenue, Jacksonville, Tllinois 62650.

Ragged. Dlck Loring G $40.00
(not a first, but very nice volume.
spine faded, but book very tight)

Samts Chance Winston G 10"00
(Winston Library Editi on) ,r

Mark, the Match Boy Loring P-tr' 10.00 (
(a rebound edltion, but atI pages
present, including tissue paper.
Pages soiled).

Offered by Irving I. Poznan,
Timka Drive, Ba11win, Missouri

Tom Templers Career Burt
(1888 copyright)

Walter Grlffith McKay
Grit Superior
Struggling Upward NYB

Strive and Succeed Donohue
Phil, the tr'iddler Donohue

Also, Irving offers an Etlward
meyer edition of Lost in the
fce, a paperback for $15.OO.

107
63011.

vs $3o.oo

Vg 2O.OO V/
G 5.OO ?.

G 5.O0
G 5.O0
G 5.O0

Strate-
Land of \/,
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FOUNDER ILL
Just as Newboy was going to press, a letter

was received from Rachel Campbell. She told
.\_rf Forrest's recent illness. We are saddened to

think of Forrest's suffering, but so heartened by
his rapid rate of recovery. We know you allare
interested so here are the facts.

On January 31, 1979 about 2 a.m., our
beloved founder, Forrest Campbell had a

stroke. Rachel, his wife, wrote the following:

"Everyone here, ambulance, Hospital,
Doctors, etc., have been just wonderful - they
came to help so quickly - it's his left side, but
his leg is so improved he can move around - 1

room to other, bathroom etc., (with guidance)
and cane.

His left arm is yet to respond, we are
blessed to have a service - a nurse daily for
bath, etc., etc. A therapist 3 times weekly.

We've kept our sense of humor and
Forrest's wonderful mind is clear, there's the
good part we're looking at, so keep us in loving
thoughts.

Forrest was in the Hospital January 31 to
. _:ebruaty 9."

It was on Thanksgiving Day, 1961 that
Forrest Campbell, along with Kenneth Butler,
felt the need for some way to communicate
with other collectors of Alger. On that day the
Horatio Alger Society was born.

Until 7965 when the Society was
incorporated, all the duties and expense of
running the HAS were born by Forrest. He
wrbte, mimeographed and mailed the
NEWSBOY every month to anyone that
showed an interest in Alger. His early editions
of NEWSBOY are classics and are avidly
sought by collectors. He started the "Ragged
Dick" Award (later changed to "Strive and
Succeed") and personally financed the Award
for 1964 and 1965.

Forrest has been a guiding light for all
members of HAS. He has written five Alger
type novels and a play that has been produced.

We all know that Forrest, with the
. letermination and drive of a true Alger hero,vwill 

not be long out of circulation. We Expect to
see you at the next convention Forrest - take
care - our prayers and love go with you.

Presentation: Autogrophed copy ol Gardner's
book is presented by Forrest Campbell on
behaif of H.A.S. to Miss Maude Ellwood, Chair-
man ol the Friends ol the Contstctck, Mich.,
Township Library, to be placed in library.

Forrest ond Rochei with Alger quilt nrode by Rochel
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I'IORE FACTS ABOUT CLEVELAND.

NEWSBOY

CULTURAL LIFE

THE ARTS. The world-famous Cleveland
Orchestra performs in Severance Ha11.
The orchestra also gives ouEdoor sum-
mer concerts in the Blossom Music
Center near Cuyahoga Fa11s. The
Cleveland Play House, a resident pro-
fessional theater group, gives plays
at three theaters--the Brooks, Drury,
and Euclid. Karamu House opened in '
1915 as an experiment in racial under-
standing through the arts. Today, its
two theaters presenE integrated casEs
in dance and drama programs.

RECREATlON

PARKS. Cleveland's park sysEem covers
about 2,60A acres an<l includes about
40 parks. The largest park, 273-acre
Rockefeller Park, was given to the city
by the industrialist John D. Rockefeller,Sr.
It includes the Cleveland Cultural Gardens,
a series of gardens thaE represent the
cityrs nationality groups. The Cleveland
Aquarium is in Gordon Park. Brookslde
Park is the site of the Cleveland Zoo.
The Metropolitan Park District, which
circles Greater Cleveland, covers about
15,000 acres.

SPORTS. The Cleveland Indians of the
American League play baseball in Cleve-
land Municipal Stadium, which is also
the home of the Cleveland Browns of the
Natlonal Football League. The Cleveland
Cavaliers meet their National Basket-
ball-Association opponents in the
Coliseum, located between Cleveland and
Akron.

HISTORY

EARLY SETTLEMENT. The Chippewa, Erie,
and Iroquois Indians lived in the Cleve-
land region before the first white men

arrived. In 1796, Moses Cleaveland' a

surveyor, led a group of Connecticut
settlers to the site of what became
Cleveland. During the early 1800's,
settlers from New England came to the

area. Cleveland became the seat of V
Cuyahoga County in 1810 and was incor-
porated as a village in 1814.

INDLISTRIAL GROWTH. The opening of the
Erie Canal in 1825 provided a cheap
transportation route for rnanufactured
goods traveling to the Northwest and
for raw materials going to the east.
The canal helped Cleveland become a
commercial center. In 1836, the Ohio
legislature granted Cleveland a city
charrer. The city had a population of
about 6,000 at that time.

During the last half of the 1800 | s
Cleveland changed from a commercial to
an industrial center. The first rail-
road came to the city in 1851 and
connected it with Columbus, the state
capitol. In 1852, the first boatload
of iron ore from the Lake Superior
region entered Cleveland's harbor.
Shipments of iron ore from l"linnesota
and coal from Pennsylvania helped the
city become a major producer of loco-
morives and other iron products. V
Between 1850 and 1870, Clevelandrs
population grew from 17,034 to 145,281.
Durlng this period, the city also be-
came the chief refining center for
Pennsylvania oi1. In 1870, John D.
Rockfeller organized the Standard Oi1
Company in .Cleveland.

During the 1880's and 1890's, the cityrs
rapid industrial growth attracted many
settlers from other eountries. Most
of 'the immigrants came from Hungary,
Poland, Lithuani-a, or Russia. By 1900,
381,768 persons lived in Cleveland.

TI{E 1900rS. During Tom L. Johnson's
term as mayor, from 1901 to 1909, Cleve-
land became one of the best-governed
U.S. cities. Johnson improved the
police department and brought about
lower streetcar fares. He also devel-
oped a system fo taxing o\.rners of com-
mercial property at a higher rate ttr,an
homeovmers.

\/
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The development of the automobile in-
dustry during the early 1900's greatly
aided steel manufacturing in Cl.eveland.
After the United States entered World
War I in 1917, the city produced air-
planes, ships and tanks for the Allies.
The rapid expansion of rhe steel
industry after the war helped Cleveland's
population reach 90A,429 by 1930.

During World irlar Il (f939-1945), the
city again produced war materials. .
Thousands of people from other parts
of the United States, including grear
numbers of Negroes from the South,
came to Cleveland seeking work in the
defense industries. Most of the new-
comers reniained in the city after the
war. By 1950, Cleveland's population
had risen ro 914, B0B.

CO}MUNICATION

Clevel.rnd l-ras two daily neL{spapers, the
Plain Dealer and the Press. More than
30 radio stations and 5 television
stations serve the city. h'HK, 0hiots
oldest radio station, began broad-
casting in Cleveland in L922. The
staters first Eelevision station,
WEWS-TV opened in Cleveland in 1947.

EDUCATION

Clevelandrs public school system in-
cludes about 180 schools, with a total
enrollment of almost 150,000. Negroes
make up about 55 percent of the public
school enrollment. Nearly 150,000
students attend more than 250 parochial
and private schools in th.- c ity.

Universities and colleges in Cleveland
include Case Western Reserve University
the Cleveland Institute of Art, Cleve-
land State University, John Carroll
University, Notre Dame Co11ege, and
Ursuline Co11ege.

The Cleveland Public Llbrar)" owns
more than 3 million books and operates
over 35 branches. During the 1880's
the library became one of the first in
the nation to adopt the openstacks
plan. Thls p1.an allor,u s the public to
select books directly from the shelves.
The Library contains an extenslve
collection of Boys Books in the
Walter hrlrite Collection.

\-
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The poem at right was sent your editor
by FLAS member Er1i..ln Gross. t'It?s fromr t' Eclwin
says, "a rrolume cal1ed Pieces That Have 1{on

Prizes. Coul<l be rDan, the Nevsboyt :tt

v

r
A
c
K

5
c
h
orr

PARTIC'LAR

[RIENDS-

ONE OF GOD'S LITTLE HEROES.
IIIARGARET JUNKIN PRESToTY.

Tur patter of feet .!vas on the stair.
As the editor turned in his sanctum chair
And said-for lvearr- the day had been-
"Don't iet another intruder 

-in.'i - -----

But scarce had he uttered the w-ords beforeA f_ace peeped in ai. the half-ciosed door,
And a child sobbed out, "Sir, mother saidI should come and tell you that Dan is dcaci."

"And pray', who is 'Dan'?" The streamins eves
Looked questioning up lvirh stranse surnriie.'
"Not knorv him? \Vhy, sir, all d1v jre'sold
The papers you print, ihrougir wet'and coid-

"The nervsboys say that they cannot tell
The reason his stock lvent off so well.I knew-with his voice so sweet and low.
Could anyone bear to say him 'No?,

"And the money he made, whatever it be,
He carried straight home to morhcr and'me.
No rnatter about his raqs, he said,If only he kept us clothed and fed.

'And he did it, sir. trudging through rain and cold,Nor stopped till the last 1f -his sheets were sold.
But he's tiead-he's dead-and we miss l-rim so !

And mother-she thought you might like to know.,'

In the paper next morrrins, as ',leadcr,,, ran
A para-graph thus: "The newsboy Dan,
One oi God's little heroes. rvho 

-

Did nobly the duty he Lrad to do-
For mother and sister earning bread
By patient endurance and toif-is dead.',

Ma.rch
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Tm NAMING 0F ALGER, 0HI0
by Paul Mil1er
as told to Jack Bales

January 1O, lgTg

Dear Jack,

Irve copied the Alger family refer-
ence from l,he hly 21 , 1888 issue of
The Argosy for you. Tncldentally,
the article refers to the branch of
the family settling first in Ohio.
There is, by the way, in northwestern
Ohio (just east of Lima, Ohio, near Ada
where a Methodist college 1s located),
a town named A1ger, which has its own
post office. We stopped there on our
way home from the Jacksonville Conven-
tion. Their mail was treing taken to a
sectional center for cancellation. But
Ruth knew that if you ask, you can get
a hand cancellation from the postmaster.
We mailed cards with such a cancellation
to people we knew who didntt make it to
the convention.

I{ithout knowing of our Alger Soeiety
connection, the lady in the book store
vhere we bought the cards said that in
1 B9O the town had to change its name
because it was in conflict with another
toron of the same name in Ohio that
already had a post office. The first
town was seeking a post office because
the Erie Railroad had just come through
the town. And, the woman said, because
an author by the name of A1ger (our
Iloratio, Jr. !) haa just issued a book
entitled The Erie Train Boy, they de-
cided to i6eEe t,o*" ,A.fg"..

However, I founil this hard to believe
In response to my questions she replied
that it was a story tliat she had heard
on different occasions there in Alger.
Neither Ruth nor I had ever been in the
town beflore or since.

Sincerely,

Paul

In a later letter dated February 4,
1979, Paul said that he wrote the post-
master of the city. "Hi s reply

1 979

indicated that he did not have anv
knowledge of how the town got its name.
Howeyer, he enclosed a book, written in
1975, for us to read and return, which
was a historv of the town."

--,rYI

d

In some of the material that PauI sent
me there u'as a small chronological his-
tory of A1ger. Part of it reads:

1890-1 Town named Preston until it was
d.iscovered after six months that Ohio had
another post, office alreadv named Preston

1 890-1 Town was renamed Alger for then
Senator Russell A. Alger of Michigan -
descendant of 0hio pioneer familv (1ater
GoYernor Alger).

t|l{e11, Jachr il Paul said, rtI Ilke the
story that I first heard at the book
store better than the one I got from
the small toirn historv."

Sinc erely,

Paul
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Paul continues: r'0h, the shame of it
all ! ! To think that these folly young
men, a1I likely candidates for a place
in one of Horatiors books, would pose in
front of a tobacco store! Tobacco,
poo1, and drinking ! | "

fn spite of Algerrs frequent protesta-
tions against poo1, however, did you
know that he was an avid player of the
game? In a letter to a former puPil,
Edwin Seligman (who later became a

NEWSBOY

ln front of the Cigar Store
on N4a i n St reet
Alger, Ohio

professor of political economy at
Columbia University and a renowned
author of books on economics), Alger
wrote : rrAs to bi lliard.s, f have
played about eight games with a Phila-
delphia gentleman, at the Pa1ace HoteI,
and that is a1f. Stilt I can probably
discount you vhen we play again.rr In
another letter, Alger refers to one
of his young friend,s, sighing that "it
is a plty that he scratches so at, bil-
I ia.rds.It

Marclt
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NEWSBOY IMMORTALIZED IN BRONZE

BY JEBBI BELCHER
Tlm!3 strt wril.r

Now and then, whenever the spirit
moves him. Andrew Azzoni drops by
I\{acArthur Park to pa.v a brief visit to
himseif.

He's been making such calls on
himself at least once a year for nearl.y
sif,decades.

"I go by," said the 7O-year-old Az-
zoni, "iust to see if I'm "qtill there."

And he always is.
And he is always il years old, And

the llklihood is lhat Iong alter Azzoni
the visitor is gone, the other Azzoni
wi]l still be there, frozen forever at

Los Angeles Times
January 11, 1979v

\,

Man Goes to Park to Visit-Himself
age 11, frozen forever with a shouted
"Extral" on his lips.

The oiher Azzoni is a statue, the
smallest and most animated of the
monumental three-figure sculpture at
Park View St. and Wilshire Blvd.

The central, largest and most dom-
inant of the three figures is easily re-
cognized by anyone with a sense of
Los Angeles history' Gen. Harrison
Gray Otis, publisher of The Times
from 1882 until his death in 1917. Be-
sirles, the plaque on the monument
gives his name. along with the infor-
mation that he was "soldier, journa-
list, friend of freedom."

But the other two-the flag-bear-
ing, pistol-packing Spanish-American
War footsoldier on the general's left.
and the newspaper boy shouting the
headlines and brandishing his papers
on the general's right-who knew
who they were?

Until now, it seems, only Andrew
Azzoni, his family and a few friends
knew. The names of Azznni and of
the other person who posed for the
smaller figures are not noted on the
monument itself. You might call them
the anonymous immortals.

Even when the monument (ermted
at a cost of $50,00 and paid for by
public subscription) was unveiled on
Aug. 3, 1920, the narnes of the two
secondary figures went unmentioned,
And The Times, in an expansive and
sentimental mood, devoted more than
{,000 words to the event.

Today, thanks to a letter to The
Times from a friend of Azzoni's sug-
gesting that he might make a good
story, the journalistic oversight of
1920 is hereby corrected'

The statue of the newsboy t:s Atm-
ni.

The statue of the flag-bearer is, as
Azzoni remembers, a man named
Compatelli. He ean't recall Compatel-
li's first name, but remembers that he
was an assistant to Prince Paul Trou-
beskoy, one of the leading monument
sculptors of his day.

Azwni, a quiet-spoken, modest
man, says he was not selected as the
model because he was anyone special,
but because he happened to be a
newsboy and his father happened to
know Troubeskoy.

"My father was head waiter at
Marcelle's, a very exclusive night
spot on W. 8th St. back in 1919," Az-
zoni said. "All the movie stars used to
go there, and so did Prince Troubes-
koy. He told my father he needed a
modeland. . ."

Although he was a genuine street
corner newsboy at the time-and a
clean-cut, All-American Boy type-
it's likely that he'd never have been
selected as a monument male if Gen.
Otis had been alive to do the choosing.

The papers young Azzoni peddled
were rivals of the highly competitive
old general's newspaper. "I sold The
Record, The Express and The Eka-
miner," Azzoni said. "The Times I
sold only on Sunday."

Azmni remembers spending a cou-
ple of hnurs each day posing for the

MAN AND BOY-Andrew Azzoni stonds next to newspoperboy's
stotue ot MocArthur Pork for which he posed when he wos I l.

\,

197t)
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NEWSBOY PORTRAYED IN BRONZE
Continued

sculptor in a barn the prince had converted into a studlo oll
Cole Ave. "i kept holding that pose, wlth my arm oul, e \'-
ery day for about two weeks," he said. "My arm really got
tired. But I liked doing it."

He also liked the money. He remembers being paid
about $25 for the modeling work, In 1919, for an ll-year-
old boy, that was big money.

But more than money, he eained immortality of a kind.
Or, as Azzoni puts it, "It's me, that sbtue. I think of it that
way. When I die, it'll still be there."

Azzoni later became a waiter like his father, working on
Itmty liners like the SS Mariposa and in nightclubs like
Ciro's. During W'orld War II, he served in Alaska and the
Aleutians as a l.ruck driver for the Arrty Air Corps.

Aiter the war, he went to rvork as a clerh for the IJ.$.
Posl Office and stayed there until his retirement in Au-
gust.19?7.

Azzoni rates posing for the newshoy statue as one of the
big events of his life, ranking right after his marriage, the
birth of his two daughters and Worid lVar IL

The clipping on these two pages vas
sent to your editor by Harry Lane. He

remarked. in a recent fetter that he
showed the article to HAS co-founder
Forresl Campbell who told him of
another statue of a newsboy somewhere
in the East. Harry also noted that
a t'newsboy statue in Detroit is in
Belle Isle Parkr oo island in the
fetroit River. Bel1e Isle Park is
about two miles long and one mile wide
and is about tvo miles from d,owrrtowa
Dctroit.

I'The statue was donated to the city of
Detroit by James Scripp, founcler of the
Detroit News. The newsboy portrayed vas
barefooted wlth the lnevitable tattered
trousers. He had a canYas strap over
his shoulder, similar to the one in our
logo on the first page of Newsboy, that
supported his papers. I{ith his two

Carmelita Azaoni, his petite and vivacious rvife, says that
ri,henever friends and relatives fronr oul olhrvn eonle t0
Los Angeles, they are invariably taken to Macfuthur Park
to meet the bronze newsboy.

And, she says, anytime she and her husband are driving
anywhere near the park, he insists on makjng a side trip to
commune with the newsboy he once was.

She says it's not an ego trip-"He's a very humble man"

-it's just that he wants t,o be sure that the boy-etatue is
still there and still in good condition.

"lt just makes me feel good," the model said. "it brings
back memories. I guess it makes me feel like I'm a kid
again."

SPECIAL PRICE TO HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY MEMBERS-$s.oopostpaid

lf youwouldtikeaiopyof "HoRATlo ALGER OR THE AMERICAN HERO ERA"

mail to:
Horatio Alger Society
c/o Carl T. Hartmann
49O7 Allison Dr.
Lailsing, Ml 4891O

free hands he was counting his meager
receipts.

t'A separate statue of a dog of unknown
pedigree was inctuded. Somebody managed
to steal the newsboy. Only the tlog now
remains. That was probably three or
four years ago.

ttIrltr close by saying thai, I regard
myself, as the #1 rlewsboy in the Societ3'.
I sold newspapers on the streets ancl

then was a nelrspaper pressman. After
getting tired of the ink and the noise
I joined, the circutation department of
the Detroit News as a district manager
dealing with newsboys and selling
papers in the downtown area l,o corner
boys, ilrug stores, ne\rsstands, hotels,
ancl depots on commissi-on until I re*
tired in 1961. So my newspaper car-
rer extended from 1910-1961."

)c)+x

Horatio Alger or The American Hero Era' bY

Ratph Gardner - Arco Edition
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JOSHUA SIMKINSI DEFEATi OR,

THE TIMELY ARRIYAL
by Caroline F. Preston

(traltorrs note: The following short
story is by Horatio Algerrs sister,
Olive Augusta Cheney lwho rurote under
the above pseudonyml. The storY is
from the colfection of Morris 01sen and
originally appeared in the February,
1BB5 issue of Gleasonrs Monthlv Com-
panion. Thanks go to Morris for letting
me reprint lt in Newsboy).

ItAnd you wonrt marry me, Anna , afLer
encouraging me to believe that you real-
1y cared for me?"

"f donrt understanil you, Mr. Draper.
f know of nothing that I have ever said
from which you could draw encouragement,
or believed that I enjoyed your company
more than that of any other gentleman. I'

rrlrm sure you have always professed that
you vere glad to see me whenever I
visited you. "

\- ttAnd so I was. Until I came to Mel-
ville, I had always lived at home ancl
belonged to a large family. It was
very lonely here; Mr. and Mrs. Ilarwood
are excellent people, and I could not
have found a pleasanter place to boardl
but there are not many young persons in
the viltage, and it was pleasant to me

to have callers who were near mY own
age. tt

I'Ani[ nothing vould induce you to mar-
ry me? Is my love to be cast aside as
not worth the having? Tel1 me, Anna,
that I am not indifferent to you."

rrI cannot, returned the young girl
catmly. "I can only say that I enjoy
your visits as those of a friend, but
that is all.r'

By way of explanation, I should saY
that Morrison was the teacher of the dis-
district school in Melville, a verY
pleasant vi1lage, but which had nothing

\- particular to recommend it, except tliat
it was near the country-seat of Mr.
Crawfortl, a wealthy gentleman whose
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chief pleasure was to make his estate
more and more attractive. The grounds
were yery extensive, and were laid out
with exquisite taste and judgment.
Fronting the house and separated from
it by the drive, was a broad green
1awl, with here and there a clumP of
trees. Farther along were shady walks
leading through gardens and beneath
spreading trees. There were fountains,
summer-houses, rockeries, and eYery-
thing which a cultivated and refined
taste could gather together. By the
kindness of Mr. Crawford, visitors
were allowed to roam over it at their
pleasure, and it had come to be con-
sidered" the I'CentraI Park" of Me1vi11e.

At the time our story opens, Anna had
been teaching in Melv111e for nearly a
year. She had become acquainted with
Sidney Draper soon after she came there,
and had come to look upon him as a Yery
pleasant friend.

But it seems the young man had taken
a different view of the subject. His
attentions were so well received that
he was encouraged to believe that Anna
woulcl accept him as a lover. When he
found that she thought of him only as a
friend, hls first feeling vas regret,
his second, indignation.

ItJtll show herrt' soliloquized he, as
he walhed home, I'that lrm not to be
treated like a child any longer. Ir11
be even with her yet.t'

He 1ay awake tong that night, trying to
to think of some plan by which he could
retaliate. But all to no purpose.

But how coulil it be done?

He must consitler.

1)

The next day his mother hand.ed him a
letter, announcing that his cousin,
Joshua Simpkinsr Inote - name in title
of story is Simkin=] *r" about to make
them a visit. As he read the letter,
the idea ffashed upon him that, by means
of Joshua, he might revenge himself on
Anna for the slight he had received.
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A week afterward Joshua arrived.
was a very pleasant fellorr, but his
pearance showed. plainly that he was
Iittle accustomed to company.

jingo! But whatrs the way to begin.
f never did anything in that line in my
Iife, and wish yourcl give me a litt1e
adYi ce . It

rrVef I ,tt said Sidney, ttyorrtd better
call on her pretty ofl,en, in oriler to
get better acquainteil. Perhaps vou
might visit her school. That would
show you took an interest in her. And
after a r,rhile r,'rhen the rlght tlme comes,
you might invite her to walk down to
Mr. Crawfordrs with you, and perhaps
proBose to her during your walk. t'

rrSo I will. Thatrs a nice place for
courting. There are so man;r shady
walks antl nice tittle su]nmer houses,
where a body can make love or steal a
s1y kiss. r'

ttThat reminds me,rr said Sidney, r'that
there is a custom here which perhaps you
may not know of. If a young lady
al1ows a gentleman to kiss her in a
public place, it is considered as an
acknowledgnent on her part, that they
are engaged. tt

rrYou dontt say so I I declare, thatr s
worth knowing. You may be sure that I
sha1l be engaged to Anna Morrison be-
fore many days pass.?'

ttBut suppose she should not allow you
to do so?rr

"0h, in that case, I should take her
unawares.lt

rrBut that woultlnrt amount to anything,
if she should be unwilling."

rrI should report around that rre were
engagecl, ancl then try to get her to say
yes. If she found. it was generally be-
lieved, perhaps that would- make her a
litt1e more r,ri11ing. "

I'Wef I, I wish you success. Invite me

to the wedding, will you?rr

ilIn about three monthsr." returned
Joshua, as his cousin left the room.

The next afternoon Joshua strolled

NEWSBOY
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As they were walking out one evening,
Anna passed them. She was riding with
Mr. Harwood, anil was in the midst of an
animated conversatlon with him, when she
met Sidney and his cousln. Her face was
flushed, and she looked unusually pretty.
Joshua did not fail to notice her.

rrlftto was that young 1ady, Sidney?r'
asked he, after they had passed. I'You

appear to know her.tt

t'That was Miss Morrison, the village
school teacherr " said his companion.
r'I{hat do you think of her?rr

I'Shers a dreadful pretty girl, Sid..
I r.i sh you t d" introduc e me . ?r

"We1l, wer11 call over there to-night,
if you wish. I daresay she will be at
home. It

That evening the two young men called
on Anna, and were trery graciously re-
ceived. Joshua was charmed with her,
and intimated as much to his cousin.

t'Is that so?r' returned Sidney, calmly.
r'Oh, wel1r youtll get over it in time.
I was taken so once, but I got bravely
over it. It

'rShe didnrt refuse you, did she?rr

Joshua felt that if she hacl refused
his cousin, there wasntt much hope for
him.

But Sid.ney was unwilling to acknowledge
this, so he merely said:

rrf hope you donrt think I would. give
her a chance to refuse me. No, I dis-
covered before it was too late , l,}:.aI'
there were other girls ln town rrho were
prettier and more attractive than even
Miss Morrison. So you are welcome to
woo and win her, if you can.rl

ttAnd thatrs what I mean to d.o, bv

March
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towarcls the sclioolhouse, 1-ooking back original compositionrrr said Anna

now and then to see if Anna was coming. smiling.
, Tn a f er,r minutes she came in siglit, and
\- a troop of children with her. Joshua "Nor" said Joshua, who supposed she

joined the party, and when they reached was complimenting itr ilthat's a good
the schoolhouse, Anna invited him to composition. I donrt believe I coultl
come in. A little to her surprise, he have rlone better myself .rl
accepted the invitation' 

Anna looked exceedingly amused, but
I'Irm afraid, Mr. Simpkinsril said Alna, said nothing. As they went home Joshua

"that you witt not be very much interes- invited her to walk dor,'n to see Mr.
ted in the exercises. I have omitted Crawford's place the next, da;. Anna
the usual lessons, ancl to-day the consented, and they parted at the door
scholars are to reacl original composi- of Mr. Harwood.
tions. As this is their first attempt,
I don't expecl they will be very enter- About s.ix otolock the next, afternoon
taining.it Joshua called. Anna uas soon lead;-,

and they started on their walh.
"0h, I should ljke io hear themr" .u-

turned Joshua. I'Tt will brlng up o1d There were a great many Yisitors on

times. I used. to have to write compo- the gror.rnds. Joshua and his friend
sitions myself when f was a boy." visited the various objects of inter-

est . Passing by a bcathouse, the.v as-
Anna calleil upon each scholar in turn. cended an elevation from the summit

of which there r+as a f ine pro-spect.
There were the usual variety of sub-

jects which we all so well lsrnsrnfsl- They were passing by a fountain, oli
'rThe Seasonsrt'"Ambiti-onrttilPersever- either side of which were rustic

\. arrce, " and so on. At last, all but one seats from whj-ch one coulcl look of f
- scholar had read something. over the lake.
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t'Now, Thcmas, we are ready to hear ItI always ad-mired this View,r'said
from you. t' Anna. "Look at it now, Mr . Si.mpkins,

and admire its beautyl belov is tiie
A boy of twelve arose at her cal1. ltalian garden, whose walls the vaters

He was stout, and with an abundance of lovinglv embrace. fn the foreground
ha.ir which was cut square rounil his are two boats filled trilir gailv-dressed
face. He rearl tlie fotlowing: people. Far belond are the other

siroles , covered r,-ith 1 r'ees even t o the
"Oxen are very slow animals. They waterrs edge, excepl a small por-tion

are good to break ground up. I woulcl of' l.and'on our rigiil , r'hich i s green
rather have irorses, if tliey didntt have and velYety, while tlie lasl rirr-s of
collc, which 1,hey say, makes it dan- the sett,ing sun fal1 ovel a1l. lsnrt
gerous for us t,o keep t,hem. If people jt beautilrrl, Mr. Simpliins? Dotrrt
had to rsheel al l theil wood on a 1'ort love t o ga ze oll i 1 ?r'

wheelbalroru, it would t,ahe two or tlrree
da.ys to wheel a cord a mife. Cows is t'Yesril sitid Joshr,ra, as lre gazed ad-
useful, too. T have heartl some say that, milingll- on the i-luslied face o1'the
if they irad to be t,tother or an ox, young git'l, who vas so absot'bcd in the
they would be a cow. But if I had t.o scene thal she ditl rrot Irol ice lltirl
be any, I would be a }ieiller. tsut ii' I his trdmiring glanc'e ',iits f i xed on hc,r'

couldntt be a. heif er, and harl 1 o lre ral hel than on l lre scene alound him.
both, f would be an ox. t' rrArrrl I lorre 1 o ger ze oll \-otrl beartt i fu1

TII0IIAS DAh,S0N 1'ace '1 oo lil exr'lirinred ltc irs ire sucldetilr-
l hrer'. his a I'ms ir loulrrl her'.

ttNo one can doubt 1,hat t,hi s i s irn

1 979
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rrWhat means this rudeness, sir?tt ex-
claimed Anna, struggling in vain to free
herself from his grasp. I'Unhand me at
once, or I will cry for help!rr said
slre, indignantly.

t'ft means that T love you to distrac-
tion, and nothing will prevent my kiss-
ing them rosy cheeks of yournrrt and,
suiting the actlon to the word, he
pressed his lips to her cheek, and
imprinted a sounding kiss thereon.

ttRelease me, villain !rr exclaimed.
she, angrily.

At that moment, a person coming up
the path, sprang toward them, and dashed
Joshua to the ground. Tt proved to be
Archibald Bi11ings, to vhom Anna was
betrothed. He arriveil at Mrs. Har-
wocdrs soon after she left, and was
tlirected to Mr. Crawfordrs, but had
failed to find her till he heard her
call for he1p.

That was the last term which she was
to teach at Me1vil1e, for before they
reachetl home, Archie had persuaded her
to fix the day for their marriage. As
for Joshua, he left home next morning"
He isntt married yet, and isntt like1y
to be at present.

***

The Horatio Alger Society will
celebrate the birth of their favorite author
this Saturday, Jan. 13, when the group
flies a flag that was flown over the United
States Capitol in Washington, D.C.

ISSN OO28-9396

RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGERLAND
by Jack Bales

HAS Yice-Presid.ent Brad Chase announ-
ces that he has formally presented a
request to the Postmasrter General of
the United States for a postage stamp
to honor Horatio A1ger, Jr. (see News--
boy, December, 1978, p. 3). Hop"?ffiy,
the stamp would be lssued on January 13,
1832, the 15oth birthclay anniversary of
Alger. Brad submitted a 25 page pack-
age of material and has spent many,
many hours of work on this project. We

all owe him a great d.eal for his efforts

HAS member Paul Webb is looking for: a
copy of James Otisr Messenger 48. Let
hlm know if you have a copy for sale.
His address is 1631 W. Mulberry Drive,
Phoenix, Arizona B5O1 5.

At the last convention of HAS, For-
rest Camphell presented Ken Butler r+ith
a flag which had flown over the Capitol
Building on January 13, .1978 

- the
birthday anniversary of A1ger. ft was
intended that each January .l 3 the f 1ag
would be flown over Kents Wayside Press
building, the home of HASrs first
organizational meeting. But as Ken
says: "0n January 13th there were 14
inches of snow and streets and high-
ways \dere closetl . I doubt if the f tag
was flown at a11."

According to local Alger buff Kenneth
Butler, who incorporated the non-profit
Horatio Alger Society with Forrest Cam-
pbel in the early 1960's, the flag will fly
over Wayside Press on Saturday in
recognition of Alger's birthday.
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Horatio Alger birthdry Saturday


